PORTLAND MAN'S $1 BET WINS $10,440

V. M. MORISON BETS LUCKY EPOX SYRUP STICKER.

Commercial Traveler Plays Lottery, wins big in Los Angeles.

To win $10,000 on a $1.00 bet, V. M. Morison, 141 Central Avenue, Los Angeles, makes a brave play in the downtown Los Angeles lottery last Friday.

The prize was a lucky Epoxy Syrup stick placed inside the well-known Los Angeles lottery ticket. The player is well-known for his skill in playing the lottery, and this win is considered one of his best.

MORMON CHURCH IN SUGAR TRUST

Havemeyer Deal Made With Bishop.

BEET PRODUCTION IS SOUGHT

Joseph S. Smith To Be Called by Investigators.

WATERED STOCK ADMITTED

Head of Refining Company's Trust Department Tells How Havemeyer, W. S. Wilbur Capital, Organized Big Combination.

WASHINGTON, June 13—The most interesting political in this era is the strike of the beet sugar producers who control the American beet sugar trust. The strike began when the beet sugar producers refused to deliver their produce to the American beet sugar trust, which is controlled by the Havemeyer, W. S. Wilbur Capital, and the American beet sugar trust is controlled by the Havemeyer, W. S. Wilbur Capital.

The beet sugar producers and the Havemeyer, W. S. Wilbur Capital are at loggerheads over the price of beet sugar. The Havemeyer, W. S. Wilbur Capital is seeking to raise the price of beet sugar, while the beet sugar producers are seeking to lower the price of beet sugar.

The strike began when the Havemeyer, W. S. Wilbur Capital refused to pay the beet sugar producers the price they were asking for their produce. The beet sugar producers responded by refusing to deliver their produce to the Havemeyer, W. S. Wilbur Capital.

The Havemeyer, W. S. Wilbur Capital has a monopoly over the beet sugar industry, and the beet sugar producers are in a strong position to hold out for a better price.

FATHER IS GRAVE ROBBER

Judge Found Guilty, Given a Deposit of $5,000.

JANESVILLE, Wis., June 13—Judge John W. Johnson, of Janesville, was found guilty of grave robbery and given a deposit of $5,000.

The judge was found guilty of grave robbery in the Janesville courtroom, where he had previously been tried for the crime.

The judge was found guilty of grave robbery in the Janesville courtroom, where he had previously been tried for the crime.

JANESVILLE, Wis., June 13—Judge John W. Johnson, of Janesville, was found guilty of grave robbery and given a deposit of $5,000.

The judge was found guilty of grave robbery in the Janesville courtroom, where he had previously been tried for the crime.

FISHMEN SNARE BIRDS

Victory Seafarer Caught After Straggle, Go by California Angler.

LOS ANGELES, June 13—The victory seafarer, after a struggle with the California angler, was caught by a California angler.

The victory seafarer was caught by a California angler, who had been searching for him for some time.

The victory seafarer was caught by a California angler, who had been searching for him for some time.

THE STORY OF THE GREAT BATTLE

W. T. "Seems To Be You You've Shrunk A Little.

GERMANY ARoused By CASTRO'S ACT

Exile's Steamer May Be Held as Pirate.

AMERICAN WATCH CASTRO'S ACT;

Venezuelan Thought Bent on Revolt Under False Colors.

TROUBLE AHEAD FOR HAYTI

The government of the United States is endeavoring to prevent the French from undertaking any more such expeditions, as they are considered a menace to the peace and security of the country.

The government of the United States is endeavoring to prevent the French from undertaking any more such expeditions, as they are considered a menace to the peace and security of the country.

INDEX TO TODAY'S NEWS

The principal events of the day are the following:

The principal events of the day are the following:

MRS. LOVE PREFERENCES POKER TO BRIDGE

Ex-Millionaire's Wife Admits Gambling.

JEWELS TO GO TO PAY WAY

Woman Suitor Declares She Opposes Divorce.

ATTORNEY'S JOKES FAIL

Fair Winner on Stand Aff Day By Mrs. Wartman's Oop. She Says She Will Hold in Secret Where Made In.

BAKER, (Mr. June 13—(Apologies to the editor of the Chicago Tribune, who is supposed to be an authority on the subject of the American beet sugar trust, I will say that I do not agree with him in his statement that the American beet sugar trust is a monopoly."

"It is my belief that the American beet sugar trust is a monopoly."

"It is my belief that the American beet sugar trust is a monopoly."

MODERN LUXURY DECRED

Does He Want to Lose His Home in High Court.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, June 13—(Special)—The United States government has decreed that modern luxury is not the only way to achieve the American beet sugar trust.

The government is seeking to prevent the American beet sugar trust from undertaking any more such expeditions, as they are considered a menace to the peace and security of the country.

The government is seeking to prevent the American beet sugar trust from undertaking any more such expeditions, as they are considered a menace to the peace and security of the country.

LOOS ARE TO BE SAVED

Commodore on Stand Divorce in Cruise Outfall August 1.

The commodore is seeking to prevent the American beet sugar trust from undertaking any more such expeditions, as they are considered a menace to the peace and security of the country.

The commodore is seeking to prevent the American beet sugar trust from undertaking any more such expeditions, as they are considered a menace to the peace and security of the country.

CLUB TO ELECTION FIELDER

United American League Bill

Read Jackson to College.

BISHOP F. J. TAYLOR, June 13—The American League is planning to elect a fielder for the United American League bill, which is now pending in Congress.

The American League is planning to elect a fielder for the United American League bill, which is now pending in Congress.

CHINA DEFENDING THIBET

Read Blye, New York, June 13—The American League bill is to be debated next week, and the United American League bill is to be introduced into Congress.

The United American League bill is to be introduced into Congress.
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